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CREA
creaTING STUDENTS
CREATING STUDENTS
1. Sign in to educatordashboard.com.

1. Sign into universalpar.com
2. Click “Manage students”

3. Click Create.

3. Click “Add student(s)”
Tip:
Explore the other buttons
to learn more about uPAR.

4. Choose method of adding students
• Type emails in manually
• Import from a CSV file
• Invite via Google Classroom
• Import Google OU*

*Importing a Google OU requires Organizational Unit
permission in Google Workspace
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Student Experience
takING THE
- Day
UPAR
of PROTOCOL
protocol
Student
experience
TAKING THE
PROTOCOL- Day of Protocol
1. Students go to startpar.com. Type in the Protocol name and password.

1. Students go to startpar.com

2. Choose your preferred way to sign in:
SIGN IN USING SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESS:
• Click “Sign in with Google.” — OR —
• Click “Sign in with Microsoft.” — OR —
• Enter the email address and click “Continue.”

3. Sound Check:

* If taking with other students, it's recommended that students use headphones
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taking the upar protocol
Step 4: Find Comprehension Level with a Read Aloud Accommodation
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Student experiencetakING
- day of
THEprotocol
UPAR PROTOCOL
cont’d
Step 5: Read Independently at the Read Aloud Accommodation Level
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Data collection
data
collection
DATA WALK
Data collected from the uPAR Protocol is generated in real time. To view uPAR data,
1.
Signthe
into
universalpar.com
follow
steps
below:
2. Click "View reports"

3. View data:
•
•
•

Click “All Students" all students
- Shows data by student and all
cummulative data
Click “Organizatioanl Units”
- Shows data by Org Units like
District, School, Grade, etc.
Click "Google Classroom classes"
- Shows data by classes

—Tip:
OR —
•

Click “Protocols"
- shows historical data from the the old,
legacy version of uPAR
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Data
data collection cont’d
Cumulative Data:

The colors represented on the summary data diagram correlate to the color to the left of the
student’s name.

Click on the student name on the left to see individual results:
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Teacher instructions
TEACHER
- dayINSTRUCTIONS
of protocol
Teacher instructions - day of protocol
On Protocol Day
1.
Set up the lab
Put out headphones, turn on computers and post or distribute Student directions
Explain the purpose of uPAR to students in advance
2.
Prior to the day of uPAR administration, it is best to help students understand the
purpose of uPAR
On [day of the week], you will be using computers/tablets to determine the way that you read best.
First, you’ll read passages on the computer read aloud. Next, you’ll read a passage by yourself.
After each reading passage, you will answer questions about the passage.
Just do your best to read the passages. The computer will let you know when you are finished. You
will not have to read more than 5 passages, but you may be asked if you want to read more. You
will want to have your headphones or earbuds on [day of the week].

3.
Introducing uPAR at the Time of Administration
Before students start taking uPAR, make sure the students understand why they are
taking uPAR.
Today we want to find out how you like to read and what works best for you. There’s no right way
or wrong way to take uPAR other than just trying your best. First, you’ll read passages read aloud
to you. Lastly, you’ll read a passage by yourself.
After each passage you’ll answer some questions so we can find out how easy it was for you to
understand the passage.
You will not have to read more than 5 passages, but some of you may wish to read more.
Everyone will finish at different times, and how long it takes is not reflective of how you did.
There’s no way to do “good” or “bad” on this. We simply want you to try your best. Please raise
your hand when the computer states you’re finished.
Please make sure your audio is working by clicking on the speaker button you see on the
directions screen. Make any adjustments to the volume and click the “Next” button to begin. Raise
your hand if you’re having issues with the volume and I’ll be right over to help.
Please raise your hand if you have any questions.
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TEACHER
Teacher INSTRUCTIONS
instructions - day of protocol Cont’d
Please Breaks
make sure your audio is working by clicking on the speaker button you see on he
4. Taking
screen.
Make
any adjustments
the volume
andthe
cli the
“Next”will
button
Youdirections
know your
student
best.
If you know to
sitting
through
protocol
be to
a begin.
Raise your
you’re having
volume andbreaks.
I’ll be right
help.
challenge
for hand
your ifstudents,
feel issues
free towith
takethe
intermittent
Youover
maytowant
to tell your students in advance that you will be taking a break after 10, 15, or 20
Please(whatever
raise youryou
handfeel
if you
any questions.
willhave
be best).
Make sure the break occurs at a good
minutes
stopping point for the students.
If you are at a good stopping point you can choose to take a break from the computer or you can
keep going. If you’re in the middle of a reading passage or have not yet answered all the questions,
please finish that up before you take your break.

5. Knowing when to stop
For some students, uPAR can take a while to complete. This can occur when a student is having
difficultly attending to the task. Moreover, because of the way in which uPAR selects reading
passages based on the student’s performance, the length of uPAR can become taxing if the
student is doing well with a reading accommodation. In the case that they are doing well with
an accommodation and uPAR can place the student with a reading accommodation, the
protocol will give the students choice and feedback as to whether they want to continue or not.
If the student is getting tired and is not at a point where uPAR can make a recommendation,
you can have the student click the “Save & Exit” button and continue uPAR at a later date. You
can always view the data even if a student has not completed uPAR. If you have enough data,
you may chose to not finish the protocol.
6. Recheck
After a student has finished uPAR, you can always recheck to see if they’ve made
improvements with their comprehension with a read aloud accommodation. Just have the
student log in again (no need to set anything up), and uPAR will start one grade level above
where they successfully read last time. Rechecks can be a quick way to monitor progress.
7. Take notes
Sometimes the data garnered from uPAR can be best interpreted with knowledge of how the
student took the protocol. Were they feeling well that day, did they visually track the text as the
accommodations were read aloud to them, or did they listen without tracking the text? Did they
become tired or unfocused at the end of the protocol, etc?
*Note - Student behaviors can be listed on paper, or on index cards or adhesive labels (one per
student).
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